In this article, we discuss three engraved marine shell ear disks from two protohistoric (ca A.D. 1670-1700) Caddo sites on Sttouts Creek in Hopkins County, Texas. These rather unique engraved marine shell disks have only been reported from three other archaeological sites in the entire southern Caddo area. Stouts Creek is a tributary to White Oak Creek. The drainage is situated in the modem Post Oak Savanna, at the far western edge of the distribution of Late Caddo Titus phase sites in Northeast Texas (Perttula 2004: Figure 13 .27).
The Stouts Creek marine shell ear disks we report on have been recovered from two different sites in the Stouts Creek valley. One came from a Caddo midden near the Culpepper site (41HP1), a protohistoric Caddo site excavated by The University of Texas in 1931 (Scurlock 1962) . This particular marine shell disk has a central perforation and a 13.7 mm diameter engraved circle on its outer surface (Figure 1 ). At the Culpepper site, other ceramic vessels found in this late Titus phase context. include Simms Engraved, Hodges Engraved, Avery Engraved, LaRue Neck Banded, and Nash Neck Banded (Scurlock 1962) . Scurlock ( 1962:296 and Figures 5h-i and 6e ) also identified distinctive inverted rim carinated bowls from the Culpepper site cemetery that he suggested were Womack Engraved vessels. However, the engraved motifs on these vessels are not comparable to any Womack Engraved vessels discussed by Harris et al. (1965: Figure 6a 
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Regionall Comparisons
In addition to the three engraved shell disks from Stouts Creek valley Caddo sites, engraved marine shell ear disks have also been recovered from protohistoric and early historic burials at three other sites in the southern Caddo area. These are the Clements site in Northeast Texas (Perttula et al. 2005 : Figure 4 .24a-f; Jackson 1932) , in the Chakanina phase occupation at the Cedar Grove site ou the Red River in Southwest Arkansas (Kay 1984: 197 and Figure 13-20a-b ) , and in one Deceiper phase burial at the Hardman site on the Ouachita River in Southwest Arkansas (Early 1993: 138-1.39 and Figure 83a-b ) . In each instance, the Caddo occupations at these three sites can be dated to between ca. A.D. 1650-1700. Consequently, the marine shell disks constitute a clear ani fact horizon marker for a late l7 1 h to very early 18m century Caddo occupation wherevenhey are found. We call them Clemenls shell disks, because they were first reponed from the Clements site ( 41 CS25) by A. T. Jackson ( 1932) .
The engraved marine shell disks occur in several sizes (Table 1 ). The largest known are from the Hardman site (57 -59.6 mm in length and 56.4 mm in width). These also have engraved circles on their outer surface: an inner and outer engraved circle (Early 1993: Figure 83a-b) , while those from Stouls Creek, Clements, and Cedar Grove have only a single engraved circle. The Stouts Creek marine shell disks are by far the smallest of the engraved disks, with length and width dimensions ranging from only 12.0-25.3 mm (see Table I and Figure 5 ). The single engraved circle on the three disks is only 8-17.0 mm in diameter. The larger shell disks from Clements and Cedar Grove are 33.5-50.8 mm in length and width, with 15.5-24.6 mm engraved circle diameters. The engraved shell disks reponed by Jackson (1932) from Clements are 25-38 mm in length and width. The plain marine shell disks have generally comparable size ranges as the engraved disks. The smallest (16 mm in diameter) are the disks from Burial Pit 2 at the Belcher site, to the larger (44.5-73 mrn diameter) disks from Bob Williams and Hardman, to the very large (90 mm) shell disks in the northern shaft tomb at the Roden site. The latter sheJJ disks are part of compound cover-covered shell and limestone ear ornaments. (Perino 1983:67) .
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Conclusions
Clements style marine sheU ear disks, both plain and engraved, have been documented as burial goods in eight Caddo archaeological sites in the Ouachita, Red, and Big Cypress stream hasins in Northeast Texas, Northwest Louisiana, and Southwest Arkansas. Ceramic vessels found in burials from these s~tes indicate that the Caddo occupations there took place from ca. A.D. 1650-1700 during the latter part of the Titus, McCurtain, Belcher, Ch<:Lkanina, and Deeeiper phases. The Clements style shell disks are an excellent protohistoric Caddo horizon marker wherever they have been found.
